2014 Census Estimate: 111,713 Connecticut Children Under Three

Est. 36,771 CT Children Under One

- 244 CDI$^1$ Contacts
  - 11 Declined
  - 45 Unable to Contact
  - 169 Referred to Part C
  - 97 Evaluated
  - 66 Pending
  - 68 Determined Eligible (70%)

867 CDI$^1$ Contacts

- 678 Referred to Part C
  - 382 Evaluated / 65% Eligible

5260 Total Children Eligible during the Month

- 493 with Autism
  - 215 Received only Those Services Available at No Cost
  - 53 Other reasons
    (Moved, Unable to Locate, etc.)

425 Exited

- 25 No longer Eligible
- 279 Turned Three
- 68 Parents Withdrew
- 53 Other reasons

30 Parent Declined Ref.
122 Unable to Contact
16 DCF (No Concerns)
0 Referred to LEA
18 Parent Declined Eval.
8 Unable to Locate
270 Pending
132 Not Eligible
194 Eligible for Part B
57 NOT Eligible for Part B
28 Part B Eligibility Unknown
20 Not Referred to Part B
37 Parent Satisfied
9 Parent Fee
23 Other reasons

57 NOT Eligible for Part B
194 Eligible for Part B
28 Part B Eligibility Unknown
20 Not Referred to Part B
37 Parent Satisfied
9 Parent Fee
23 Other reasons

As of 1/19/2016 Source: Connecticut Birth to Three Data System

$^1$Child Development Infoline